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Abstract
This research examines digital marketing channels (E-mail Marketing, Mobile Marketing, and Retargeting) for
marketers. It analyzes the effect of these channels on the consumer buying decision process in the Egyptian
market.
The author researched an online questionnaire. The questionnaires were administered based on a simple
sampling method and obtained in the Egyptian market. 285 questionnaires were distributed, and 213 available
samples were collected, except incomplete questionnaires, resulted in a response rate of 74.7% to all those who
chose to participate. Findings indicate that e-mail has a profoundly positive influence on consumer buying
decisions in two phases (post-purchase) and information research). In the purchase, the decision phase has a
negative effect on customer decisions. The mobile, as a digital marketing channel, has a negative impact on
consumer decisions through all the stages of the consumer buying decision process in the Egyptian market. Also,
re-targeting has a high effect on consumer decisions in the evaluation stage; then, information research needs
recognition, purchase decision, and post-purchase.
Targeting is the most influential variable in the consumer buying decision process. We can notice that the most
significant effect on the consumer decision is in the evaluation stage, and this can be due to that the re-targeting
channel directed to the consumer who has already been searching for the product.
Keywords: E-mail marketing, mobile marketing, retargeting, digital marketing, and consumer buying decision
process
1. Introduction
Technology evolution made our world dynamic quicker than it has ever been before. The influence on business,
and especially marketing techniques, has been significant. Trends are dynamic from ancient techniques of
marketing to new approaches wherever the digital channels currently play a vital role. Also, a considerable shift
from outbound marketing strategies to inbound marketing methods has taken place. Digital marketing was seen
as a revolutionary form of marketing that offered businesses new ideas to try to do business. Marketing activities
carried out through digital channels enabled marketers to communicate directly with potential customers
regardless of their geographic location. Understanding the way to use digital channels has exaggerated, just like
the web, e-mail, mobile phones, and digital T.V. in promoting, and marketers are currently using these channels
for various functions. For instance, some use them for getting new customers, whereas some specialize in
serving customers higher. Digital marketing communication has generally been information regarding
merchandise, advertising on the online, and marketing via e-mail and mobile. It seems like the channels and
ideas of digital marketing are used individually and operationally, whereas recognizing the effect of various
digital channels on customer buying decisions is still developing. E-mail continues to be a good marketing
strategy. E-mail creates $38 for each $1 spent, and this is an astonishing 3,800% ROI, making it one in all the
furthermost effective selections available. Predictably, Active e-mail accounts are to hit 5.6 billion in 2019
(Statista, 2018). It’s assessed that the U.S. will outlay more than 350 million dollars on e-mail marketing in 2019
(Statista, 2019). Over 50 % of U.S. respondents check their private e-mail account relatively ten times every day,
and it’s without a doubt, their furthermost popular way to receive updates from brands (Campaign Monitor,
2017). 99 % of customers check their e-mail every day. (DMA Insights, 2017)
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Figure 1.. The top priorrities for a dig
gital marketingg strategy to achieve
a
(2019 Digital Markketing Strategies Survey
by Ascend2)
nformation
Once buyying a commoodity, the buyeer often goes through five different stagees; problem-reecognition, in
search, aalternative evaaluation, purcchase decisionn, and post-p
purchase behaavior. Howeever, it’s cleaar that the
shopping for method starts
s
long beffore the acquiisition of the product and determines
d
eff
ffects long oncce. This is
often whyy marketers haave to be com
mpelled to studdy and understtanding of all buying processs steps.
This papeer examines how
h
marketerss can use digiital Marketing
g channels (E-mail Marketiing, Mobile Marketing,
M
and Retarrgeting) to afffect consumer buying decisiion process stages.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Digitaal Marketing
Various ddefinitions aree identified in
n previous stuudies with regard to digital marketing. O
One definition is that its
marketingg that utilizes electronic deevices like perrsonal computters, smartpho
ones, cell phonnes, and gamee consoles
to involvve the stakehoolders to be a part of thee procedure. Digital
D
Markeeting techniquues have the power to
repetitionn several markketing commu
unications aspeects and ancieent media chan
nnels and, in ttherefore doin
ng, they’re
able to exxtend the markketing mix. Digital
D
campaiigns are speciffic and are a part
p of the maarketing comm
munication
mix. How
wever, the booundaries are blurred sincce digital tech
hnology isn’t just how to communicate yet; it’s
additionaally a method of
o distribution
n. (Jobber & E
Ellis -Chadwicck, 2013).
Studies sshow that onlline buying not
n just effeccting easy usee and pleasurre. Additionallly, however, there are
different factors, such as the appearrance of the pproduct, charaacteristics, and
d confidence in online marrketing. In
line with the researcheers, e-marketin
ng has startedd from the nineeteenth centurry; e-marketinng involves th
he delivery
of goods and services from the supp
plier to the coonsumer via digital
d
media in
i totally diffeerent ways. It surpasses
T.V., raddio sets, and newspaper advertisementss. Net adverttisement, alon
ng with varioous American
n business
journals, is faster than traditional ad
dvertising. (Hooward, 2011). With a spectacular increasse in online ad
dvertising,
the organnizations starteed to spend more
m
on e-markketing as an alternative to th
he classical onne. (Bakshi & Surender
Kumar G
Gupta, 2015). The
T concepts of e-marketinng have transfformed consum
mers, society, and the busin
ness sector
into data,, social netwoorking, and th
he education ddivision (Krishnamurthy & Sin, 2014). SSocial networrking sites
have a vvast target marketplace
m
an
nd audiences.. They mainlly get inform
mation about products and
d services
promotedd through various social nettworking sitess like Twitter, YouTube,
Y
and
d Facebook. (E
Elisabeta Ioan
năs, 2014).
2.2 E-Maail Marketing
E-mail m
marketing is onne of the digittal marketing techniques in
nitially used, and
a it involvees providing cu
ustomized
or targeteed messages too specific indiividuals at thee proper time. With the e-mails, businessees can send e--mails that
meet the user’s needs (Scharl,
(
Dickinger, & Murpphy, 2005).
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Besides, E-mail marketing is a kind of direct marketing that utilizes e-mail as a means of communication or
fund-promoting messages to link the viewers. In its broadest logic, e-mail marketing can be taken into account
for every single e-mail sent to a probable or existing customer. Nevertheless, the term is often used to refer to. 1)
the transmission of e-mail messages aimed at improving the link with a business person with his or her current or
previous clients, promoting customer loyalty and the replication industry. 2) causation E-mails to get new
clients or influential current customers to buy something right away. 3) adding advertisements to e-mails sent
through various companies to their consumers (Van Boskrik, Overby &Takvorian, 2011)
E-mail marketing has a lot of advantages like; that you can adjust messages for diverse clients and offer
promotions which are steady with their profile ( Jenkins,2009), you can simply measure the quantity of sent
E-mail messages, signed E-mails as seen and the figure of people are not registered, E-mail marketing is
understood as a marketing authorization, and one of its features is that it allows consumers to decide whether or
not they would like to be reached by e-mail. (Davis,2010).
On the other hand, E-mail marketing has some disadvantages as currently, several ISPs utilize complicated
junk-mail strainers. Therefore, there’s no promise that your E-mails will get into your addressee’ inbox. As well,
it’s possible that addressee deletes association E-mail if they don’t know the sender. This can progressively
become a shortcoming of e-mail marketing (Fusion, 2011), after an E-mail pass to the consumer, there are such a
lot of E-mails that have to be revised. Generally, it is challenging for a person to differentiate between invited
and uninvited e-mails, in addition to the time it takes to search via e-mail. One more shortcoming of E-mail
marketing is to spread quite a lot of software viruses, and it makes customers distrustful even to the trusty
channels and markets (Davis, 2010).
2.3 Mobile Marketing
Although mobile phones are commercially on the market for three decades, no one will argue that we have a
leaning to utilize these devices now more than ever before. Over the last ten years, the exponential evolution of
electronic technology has given us the trend of smartphones, which has not been converted uniquely since we
continue to use mobile devices. Still, in the same sense, they give businesses the ability to speak directly with
customers, despite the time or space barriers (Haghirian, Madlberger & Tanuskova, 2005).
Ververidis and Polyzos (2002) described mobile marketing as “all the activities necessary to interact with the
consumer through the use of mobile devices to facilitate the selling of products or services and the distribution of
information on those products and services.” Dickinger, Haghirian, Murphy, and Scharl (2004) describe a
different earlier concept, defining mobile marketing as “the use of interactive digital media to provide consumers
with time- and location-sensitive, customized information that promotes products, services, and ideas, thereby
creating value to all stakeholders.” Kaplan (2012) makes the concept simpler by stating that mobile marketing is
“any marketing operation carried out through a ubiquitous network to which customers are consistently linked
through their personal mobile device.” We can notice that all the previous definitions are under the authorized
definition, that granted from the umbrella organization of the industry, the Mobile Marketing Association (2009):
“Mobile marketing is a set of activities enabling organizations to communicate and engage with their audience
members through and with any mobile device or network in an interactive and relevant manner.” Technology
plays an enormous role in mobile marketing, as soon as the marketing platform includes mobile devices, the
appliance itself is not the main marketing element, but the system of specific application technology is regulated
to be described as unique marketing tools (Tode, 2013). Marketers have to be compelled to gain additional
information regarding mobile technology, particularly concerning different aspects of usability that necessary to
customers (Haghirian, etc., 2005). Extraordinary attention has to be placed within the choice of the promotion
method to achieve the consideration of the target demographic teams (Zabadi, etc., 2012).
It is vital for corporations to have a diverse marketing strategy that is entirely different from digital marketing.
Companies that sell generic goods or services must not focus exclusively on one kind of customer. They have to
take into account many targets and embrace their message for every one of them. (García, Lizcano, Ramos
&Matos, 2019)
2.4 Re-Targeting
First, we have to explain “recommendation algorithms,” which is a very significant feature of re-targeting.
Large-scale e-commerce, such as eBay and Amazon, utilizes suggestion algorithms to support the customer in
the decision-making process and attract new customers. (Li, Xhang and Wang, 2013). The congregation of buyer
activity data from cookie-based browsing data and server log files data has enabled marketers to provide more
specific and additional customized messages than ever before. (Trusov, Ma and Jamal, 2016). From the
information provided, the recommendation algorithms will produce performance marketing that provides
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product recommendattions to customers after they have browsed
b
or returned to thhe company’s website
(Lambreccht & Tucker, 2013).
Edwards (2015) states that customerrs are presentlly turning into
o oriented with targeted advvertisements and
a have a
bearing oon expecting to
t envision reelevant promooting messagees instead of nonspecific
n
irr
rrelevant ads. Likewise,
the data concerning users
u
which are
a accessiblee contains reaal-time, demo
ographics, preesent location
n, practice
attitude, bbrowsing histoory, preferencces, and kind oof mobile app
pliance (Belch
h and Belch, 22012, p.511), this
t allows
marketerss to focus not only on secto
ors but also onn individuals (Yaniv, 2008, p.90).
p
Well-constructed use of
o re-targeting drives to enhhance promoteers decreases the
t traditional obstacle of ad
dvertisers,
as demonnstrated in a very
v
popular saying,
s
“Half of the money
y I pay for adv
vertising is waasted; the diffficulty is I
don’t recoognize that haalf” by Lord Lever.
L
(Hu 20004). Retargetiing can also be
b used to targget consumerss who may
have initiially shown ann interest in a product, withh advertising content
c
that is highly approppriate for them
m.
Retargetinng is commonnly referred to
o as remarketting, although
h both are con
nsidered to hav
ave completely
y different
meaningss to some deggree. Remarketing could bbe a lot of staandard terms indicating to process wherrever data
gathered from a client is employed in promoting tto them throug
gh mail messaage or e-mail m
message.
Retargetinng could be a contemporarry term for onnline marketin
ng strategies, wherever
w
the clients are lab
beled with
cookies aas soon as visiting a web siite. Then thes e cookies can
n be used for online
o
advertiising channelss targeting
the custom
mer (Lambreccht & Tucker 2013).
2
2.5 Consuumer Buying Decision
D
Proccess
Every coompany facess challenges in
i understandding the conssumer buying decision proocess. By thee time the
corporatioon’s managerrs know that they can apppreciate every
y customer, th
here will be m
modification within
w
the
method aand its analyysis via the customers.
c
Thhere are circu
umstances in which the ccorporation afffected by
unpredictted reactions from the cu
ustomers, eveery positive and
a
negative response to the commod
dity being
launched,, or the markketing activity
y being carrieed out. With so,
s a lot of reesearchers atte
tempted to bee aware of
consumerr buying decission behavior.
The classsical consumer decision-maaking model ““Five-stage cu
ustomer buying
g process moddel” (Figure 2)
2 contains
five stepss buyers passs through wheen purchasingg products orr services. A seller should realize thesee stages to
properly interchange the
t buyer to shopping the merchandisee, successfully
y communicatte with customers, and
close the sale.

Figure 2. Fivve-stages model of the consuumer buying decision
d
proceess (Kotler & Keller, 2012))
Kotler & Keller (2012)) discussed th
his concept in--depth in theirr book and outtlined the moddel’s other steeps-the the
process oof disposal staage. They also
o addressed, ffor example, moderating im
mpact on connsumer decisio
on-making
(involvem
ment of consum
mers).
2.5.1 Neeed Recognitionn
In the begginning, a clieent can determ
mine the need or the probleem. This identification is beecause of a deemand that
arises as a result of thhe modificatio
on in the wayy of living, necessity,
n
or a replacement scenario. Th
his need is
separatedd into two maiin classes; phy
ysical and psyychological neeeds (Michaell, 2006). In linne with Maslo
ow (1954),
Personal needs are claassified into needs of sociall, esteem, phy
ysiological, saafety, and perssonal self-actu
ualization.
The reseaarchers and thheorists regullarly acceptedd this separatiion of needs. As a consequuence of the preceding
need, the client will alsso determine the
t need and ccan never be completely
c
sattisfied.
2.5.2 Infoormation Searrch
Upon clearly identifyinng the need, a customer migght begin to lo
ook for the key to satisfy orr adequately address
a
the
need. Consumers coulld trust both external
e
and iinternal sourcces within the process. Thee primary and
d principal
basis is thhat the knowleedge a custom
mer has previoously experien
nced. Unless th
hat knowledgee is not sufficient and if
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there are any differences in the way by which the need is identified, or the problem is resolved, the customer
might look for external sources of information to be acquired; An additional search for information may be
chosen by the consumer on the basis of the value and significance of the product for consumption. It also
indicates that, if the importance of the commodity is low and is not essential to its existence, the customer may
restrict the quest to the previous experience. (Oliver et al., 2011)
The consumer looks for information that won’t only provide options out there for solving the problem, however
additionally can offer extra insights concerning the product, alternative out there, entirely different alternatives
available for purchase, and an important reason to decide on the purchase of the selected product. Data is offered
at the fingertips of the customers in this digital world. (Punj & Moore, 2009)
2.5.3 Evaluation of Alternatives
The information collected by customers from entirely different platforms was assessed for the appropriateness of
the need. Defined alternatives have been evaluated with all advantages and disadvantages and with entirely
different assessment standards by adding different decision-making principles. While assessing alternatives, the
consumer can identify the pre-existing requirements that have been established from previous experience; such
parameters may be divided into attributes of hard products and characteristics of soft products (Hallaq and Pettit,
1983).
The firm’s hard qualities are the tangible benefits that the consumer can take into account, such as the quality,
efficiency, and characteristics of the product. While soft product characteristics are intangible advantages such as
appearance, taste, reputation, and brand recognition. Ha (2010) States in his study that the analytical technique
itself could get complicated. This could be due to the insufficient time and resources to be used in the analytical
procedure.
2.5.4 Decision Implementation or Purchase
Customers can quickly get extensive information online before getting their purchase decisions. They can access
suppliers worldwide and also have current real market prices (Palos-Sanchez & Saura, 2018). After assessing the
alternatives to choose from depending on the selected criteria, the buyer may choose one product for which to
shop. This might just be the customer buying decision process stage where the real transaction happens. Inman et
al. (2002) Stated that while making a decided purchase deal for the product, the consumer might end up creating
some unplanned purchases. Such unexpected transactions are the result of tempting deals, or merely attributable
to the buyer’s features. Hoyer and Macinnis (2008), Notice that although the purchaser might have been
carefully through all the steps, the buying decision often depends on the accessibility of the influence of the
stock and store management.
2.5.5 Post-Purchase Evaluation
The purchase made is sufficient or not, depending on whether or not the needs have been satisfied. If the
requirement has been fulfilled or the problem has been solved, then there is a chance that the customer will be
able to suggest the product to others, and the next time consumers will buy the same product. Making the
consumer satisfied is the goal of any corporation, by which brand loyalty is achieved. When the product has met
the need, the consumer won’t give much importance to the post-purchase evaluation. Furthermore, the buying
assessment will not be done entirely unless the consumer is a leader in thinking. The corporations are satisfied
with the consumer’s purchasing of the product; they will not add much value to the post-purchase assessment.
The corporations can neglect that this evaluation by the customer is going to be the foremost vital factor for
future purchases or references. Ofir (2005) emphasized the importance of this phase for the next transaction of
the purchaser and how the corporations ignore it. Besides, the influence of the reference groups may play a
significant role throughout this stage of the post-purchase assessment, not only concerning the consumer.
Increased use of digital marketing as a technology for sales in digital environments has led to a series of research
findings in the first decade of the twenty-first century,’ Marketing Communication and the World Wide Web’
initiated a scientific study of such technologies and web sales. (Saura, Palos-Sánchez, & Cerdá Suárez, 2017).
The effect of digital marketing on the decision-making process for customers in the Egyptian market is the focus
of this study. Various studies have been done in regards to digital marketing and how they affect consumer
decisions. However, it is apparent from the literature review that, due to the rise of Internet user involvement,
actions and decision-making have shifted. Organizations, therefore, need to consider these changes and adapt
their marketing activities in different markets appropriately. Organizations, therefore, need to review these
changes and adjust their marketing activities in various markets appropriately.; the gap in the identified problem
and the previous researches has done, has led the study to formulate the following research question:
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What is the impact of Digital Marketing Channels on Consumer buying Decision process in the Egyptian
market?
3. Research Problem
Human interactions have been modified considerably as a result of the engagement on social networks; the
ascent of net platforms has expedited behavioral changes associated with activities, habitats, and interactions.
Customer behavior changes need organizations to re-strategize their marketing activities within the digital space
(Tiago & Verissimo, 2014), so organizations should perceive, however, digital and social media marketing
impacts the consumers’ buying decision processes (Powers, Advincula, Austin, Graiko, & Snyder, 2012).
With the increase in social media, marketing departments currently have a wide range of options on the market
for branding their product, such as advertising, brand-name business enterprise content, social network
contribution, and rising customer engagement prospects to engage with the brand. (Ashley & Tuten, 2015). Apps
or material for digital marketing are most often built to communicate with the user at any time and anywhere,
with the intention of informing, engaging, entertaining, or offering feedback for the product (Stone & Woodcock,
2013).
Customers make purchase decisions every day, and many variables affect any decision made by the buyer.
Various applications of the internet, social networks, smartphone apps, and other digital communication tools
have turned out to be part of the daily life of many users around the world. Customers are becoming more
involved in the creation of the product and services they purchase, and that has changed the control from
manufacturer to customer. Web users are significantly rising due to better access to mobile devices, which indeed
occupies a majority of their time (Ryan, 2014).
This study explains the value of the digital marketing platforms selected. (E-mail Marketing, Mobile Marketing,
and Retargeting) for marketers, and analyzes the impact of these channels on the consumer buying decision
process in the Egyptian market.
4. Research Objective
This research aims to examine the effect of digital marketing on customer buying decision processes in the
Egyptian marketplace. The research study will focus on three of the digital marketing channels (E-mail
marketing, Mobile marketing, and re-targeting) Closing the gap in the restricted research carried out on the effect
of these platforms on the purchase decision-making process in the Egyptian market
5. Research Hypotheses
The following hypotheses were developed and derived from the above literature and theoretical review:
H0: There is no positive impact of Digital marketing Channels on the Consumer buying Decision process.
H01: There is no positive impact of E-mail Marketing on the Consumer buying Decision process.
H02: There is no positive impact of Mobile Marketing on the Consumer buying Decision process.
H03: There is no positive impact of Retargeting on the Consumer buying Decision process.
Need Recognition

H01
Information Research

E-Mail Marketing

H02

Evaluation of Alternatives

Mobile Marketing
Purchase Decision

H03
Retargeting

Post purchase Behavior

Figure 3. Research model
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6. Research Scope
The scope of the study remains within the Egyptian market, with the focus being on the internet users’ segment.
7. Statistical Analysis
7.1 Data Collection
The questionnaires were administered based on a standard sampling method, and 285 questionnaires were
distributed in the Egyptian market, and 213 available samples were obtained, except missing questionnaires,
producing a response rate of 75% among those who have decided to participate.
7.2 Statistical Analysis Methodology
SPSS software V. 23 was used to analyze the data, and to get the descriptive statistics, Cronbach’s α used to test
the strength of internal consistency reliability and correlation coefficients. Moreover, AMOS software V. 23 was
used to conduct the structural equation modeling (SEM). AMOS is designed to estimate and test SEM. SEM is a
statistical model of linear relations between latent (unobserved) variables and manifest (observed) variables. The
aim is to approximate the coefficients in a series of structured equations. For this study, AMOS is used to analyze
the correlation, where the route coefficients are checked in relevance and goodness-of-fit. The cumulative model
fit tests were used to assess the fitness of the structural model. The goodness-of-fit indices that used for
measurement and structural models are χ test, normed χ , Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), Normed Fit Index
(NFI), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). The
standardized estimates were used in reporting the causal relationships between the exogenous and endogenous
constructs.
7.3 Data Analysis and Results
7.3.1 Sample Profile
Out of a total sample of 213 people who responded, 69.5 % were female, and 30.5 % were male. A wide majority
of respondents were between 41 and 50 years of age (34.7%) and between 21 and 30 years of age (26.3%). And
43.2% of our sample used online shopping occasionally; however, 16.9% rarely used it. Descriptive statistics are
displayed in Table 1.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the respondents’ demographic characteristics (Frequency tables)
Variable

Frequency

%

Cumulative %

Female

148

69.5

69.5

Male

65

30.5

100.0

Below 20 years old

24

11.3

11.3

21– 30 years old

56

26.3

37.6

31–40 years old

43

20.2

57.7

41 – 50 years old

74

34.7

92.5

More than 50 years old.

16

7.5

100.0

Rarely

36

16.9

16.9

Occasionally

92

43.2

60.1

Often

58

27.2

87.3

Frequently

27

12.7

100.0

I.

II.

II.

Gender

Age

Online shopping

7.3.2 Measurement Model
Our sample is sufficiently large (213 cases), over the recommended size of 200 cases (Medsker et al., 1994), the
scale of observed variables is continuous, and no violations of multivariate normality are found in the survey
responses.
The proposed structural model was estimated by SEM, which included a test of the overall model fit and
individual tests of the significance of the relationships among the variables. These tests indicated the relationship
between the picked digital marketing channels (e-mail marketing, mobile marketing, and re-targeting) for
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marketers and the impact of these channels on the consumer buying decision process. We used the maximum
likelihood (ML) method to estimate the model parameters and the overall fit index of the measurement model.
The basic assumptions of the ML method (Byrne, 2001& El-Sheikh et al., 2017) are met or closely approximated
in our study.
Confirmatory factor analysis was used to assess the convergent and discriminant validity of the eight variables.
Table 2 presents the reliability of the measurement items that were verified using Cronbach’s α to assess the
internal consistency of the constructs in the model. The level of internal consistency for each construct was
acceptable that exceeded the minimum hurdle of 0.50 (Hair et al., 1998). After several trials using modification
indices, 16 items were included in our analysis, and the other items (less than 0.5) were deleted. All
measurement items had standardized loading estimates higher than 0.5 (ranging from .530to 1.074), indicating
the convergent validity of the measurement model. Also, construct reliability (C.R.) was verified to estimate
convergent validity; each construct had acceptable construct reliability, because all three constructs to exceed the
minimum criterion of 0.5(ranging from.632to .894) (Hair et al., 1998). Moreover, because the average variance
extracted (AVE) from all three constructs exceeded the minimum criterion of 0.5 (ranging from 0.501 to 0.815),
convergent validity was assured (Hair et al., 1998).
Table 2. Properties of measures (convergent validity and reliability)
Construct

Standardized

Item

Mean

SD

loading
E-mail
E-Mail marketing has played an important role in changing your attitude
toward products and services.
E-Mail marketing plays an active role in building a relationship between
the consumers and the organization

special offers
Price offers via Mobile marketing are clear and affordable

AVE

CR

α
3.641

1.155

.825

.670

.802

3.782

0.915

.840

.710

.830

3.624

0.902

.694

.501

.632

3.249

0.977

.601

.503

.634

3.944

1.142

.846

.656

.785

4.169

0.817

.646

.578

.718

3.793

0.894

.811

.815

.894

3.951

0.903

.737

.638

.773

.846
.790

Mobile
You show a great deal of interests in messages disclosing discounts and

Cronbach’s

.857
.828

Re-targeting
It is a pleasure when websites send messages with your name in different
platforms
Overall, receiving new offers and promotions about the website which
you visit often makes you stay connected to the website

.659
.700

Need Recognition
I buy only when it’s really necessary

.628

I buy the product(s) when it is available at the lowest price

.733

Information Research
I would use digital marketing channels to know more about different
brand/s available
I would go through various websites and/or stores to gather more
information about the product(s)

.628
.958

Evaluation
I give more importance to consumers feedback while evaluating the
alternatives
I give more importance for the quality of the product/service offered

.936
.530

Purchase Decision
I would prefer doing an online purchase rather than going to the outlet
I would prefer to buy from a store where I may get better offers, like free
home delivery

1.074
.691

Post purchase
Shopping online is too time consuming

.638

I would compare the performance of the product(s) with that of the
promise made by the website

.932

Note. C.R., construct reliability; AVE, average variance extracted. Cronbach’s α of all constructs is .881
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For testinng the discrim
minate validity among the coonstructs, we estimated the correlations aamong the con
nstructs to
determinee whether thhey were sign
nificantly diff
fferent from 1; the confid
dence intervaals of the co
orrelations,
calculatedd as (correlattions estimatee + 1.96 × sttandard error of estimate), did not conttain 1, so theese results
indicatedd the discriminnate validity of
o the measure
rement model.. Table 3 show
ws the correlaations of the constructs.
c
Overall, these measurrement results are satisfacctory and sug
ggest that it is appropriatte to proceed
d with the
evaluation of the structtural model.
Table 3. C
Correlation matrix
m
and the discriminant
d
vvalidity
E-Mail
E-Mail
Mobile
Re-targeting
Need

1

Mobile
.287**
1

Ree-targeting

N
Need

Information

R
Recognition

Research

.33
30**

.2215**

.543**

.375**

**

*

.364

**

.184

**

.397

**

.383

**

.70
00
1

-..146
.1191

**

1

Evaluation

Purchase

Post
P

Decision

purchase
p

.161*

.525**

.243

**

.312**

.563

**

.390**

.395**

.643**

.281**

.392**

1

.759**

.076

.827**

1

.169*

.723**

1

.133

Recognition
Informatiion
Research
Evaluatioon
Purchase
Decision
1

Post
purchase
Notes. * Coorrelation is signifficant at the 0.05 level (two -tailedd);** Correlation is significant at the
t 0.01 level (tw
wo-tailed).

t
indicate the
t direct inflluences of thee predictor
Figure 4 shows the staandardized paath regression coefficients that
model fit indicces of the
upon thee predicted laatent construccts for the re search modell. Table 4 presents the m
structurall model and thhe cut-off valu
ue of those fiit indices. Thee goodness-off-fit statistics sshow that the structural
model fits the data reassonably well, and the structtural model was a reasonablle fit.

Figure 4. (Structural
(
mo
odel) Standarddized regression coefficientts of the propoosed model
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Table 4. Model fit statistics
Structural model

Fit statistics

Cut-off value

χ

108.733

------

Normed χ

1.977

<3.00

Goodness of Fit Index (GFI)

.943

>0.90

Normed Fit Index (NFI)

.962

>0.90

Comparative Fit Index (CFI)

.981

>0.90

Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA)

.068

< 0.09

Table 5. Maximum likelihood estimates for research model (n = 213)
Hypothesis

Independent

Dependent variable

Estimate

variable
Ha1
Ha2
Ha3
Ha4
Ha5

E-mail
E-mail
E-mail
E-mail
E-mail

Standard

t-statistic

p-value

error
Need Recognition

.256

.072

3.573

***

Information Research

.333

.065

5.160

***

Evaluation

.281

.091

3.102

.002

Purchase Decision

-.277

.058

-4.805

***

Post purchase

.367

.057

6.460

***

Hb1

Mobile

Need Recognition

-1.691

.226

-7.468

***

Hb2

Mobile

Information Research

-1.197

.238

-5.018

***

Hb3

Mobile

Evaluation

-4.177

.917

-4.554

***

Hb4

Mobile

Purchase Decision

-.667

.153

-4.354

***

Hb5

Mobile

Post purchase

-.734

.143

-5.149

***

Hc1

Retargeting

Need Recognition

1.615

.228

7.079

***

Hc2

Retargeting

Information Research

1.631

.278

5.871

***

Hc3

Retargeting

Evaluation

4.815

.992

4.854

***

Hc4

Retargeting

Purchase Decision

1.419

.168

8.449

***

Hc5

Retargeting

Post purchase

.872

.162

5.387

***

Notes. ***significant at the p < 0.001level (two-tailed).

Table 5 presents the results of the individual tests of the significance of the relationship among the variables.
Among the relationships tested, we found that all relationships are significant at a significant level of 0.01.
8. Conclusion and Implications
This research examines digital marketing channels (E-mail Marketing, Mobile Marketing, and Retargeting) for
marketers. It analyzes the impact of these channels on the consumer buying decision process in the Egyptian
market.
The author conducted research through an online questionnaire. The questionnaires were distributed based on a
simple sampling method and collected in the Egyptian market. 285 questionnaires were distributed and 213
usable samples that were obtained after excluding the incomplete questionnaires, yielding a 74.7% response rate
from those who agreed to participate.
In conclusion, we were able to verify the three hypotheses in the Egyptian market; our findings indicate that
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e-mail has a high positive impact on consumer decisions in two stages (post-purchase and information research),
and has a negative impact on consumer decisions in the purchase decision stage.
The results indicate that the mobile as a digital marketing channel has a negative impact on the consumer buying
decision through all the stages of the consumer buying decision process. Also, re-targeting has a high impact on
consumer decisions in the evaluation stage; then, information research needs recognition, purchase decision, and
post-purchase.
Among the three digital marketing channels which represent the independent variables in this research, targeting
is the most influential variable on the consumer buying decision process. And we can notice that the strongest
effect on the consumer decision is in the evaluation stage, and this can be due to that the re-targeting channel
directed to the consumer that is already searching for the product. This consumer already knows the product and
is searching for more information to evaluate the product and its different alternatives to complete the stages of
the buying decision process. In addition, mobile as a channel of digital marketing is the least influential variable
on the consumer buying decision process as the results indicate that it has a negative impact on the buyer
decision.
9. Implications for Marketing Managers
Marketing managers have to perceive the buyer profile of digital customers and the way their behavior has
changed. Those customers have numerous sets of attributes, and their customer behavior has changed to include
digital. The post-purchase decision - will change the business to transform a client into a devoted client and turn
to be loyal to the brand. Customer service here plays a crucial role. Marketing managers have to be compelled to
initiate methods to retain clients by resolve customer complaints.
The last recommendation to marketing managers is that the progressing method of consumer deciding. Because
of the digital atmosphere, customers will create a decision to buy a product before a stop at the seller. Thus the
in-store impact on a customer to buy becomes the least possible. In essence, businesses have got to create
methods to succeed in intent on customers at the moments that the majority influence their choices.
10. Future Research Recommendations
Future researches may be performed, taking into consideration the extra factors in digital marketing and different
channels. It may be contrasted to the results of this analysis study to identify any variations. Future analysis may
be accomplished on entirely different industries within the various markets, and specific organizations and
customers.
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